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Dear Educators,  

The following materials, developed as a collaborative effort between the Nevada Department of 
Education and WestEd, a nonprofit research, development, and service agency, are designed to be used 
as part of a guided instructional activity to support student performance on assessments. While these 
materials can provide students with practice in answering assessment items, we believe it is critical that 
these materials be used to help students understand the elements of the state assessment and to guide 
them in the use of effective strategies that will support their ability to comprehend and take a variety of 
assessments. If you choose, however, to use this support document solely as a practice activity, we 
highly recommend that you go back over each item with students and investigate each response to 
better understand their knowledge of the assessment.  

Purpose of Reading Text
The purpose of reading must be taught to students. The state criterion-referenced tests include two types 
of reading passages: literary and expository.   

By using these materials, you can identify, read, and discuss these different text types and the 
corresponding knowledge and skills students are expected to demonstrate. These same reading analysis 
skills apply to core classes such as math, science, and social studies. 

Vocabulary Knowledge 
The Nevada Department of Education believes that students are not thoroughly being taught the content 
vocabulary of the Nevada Reading Content Standards.  Students in Nevada, therefore, must have 
repeated experiences with hearing (oral vocabulary), reading, and writing the vocabulary of the 
standards in order to be successful on the state assessment as well as classroom and district 
assessments. For example, grade appropriate vocabulary such as: character traits, author’s purpose, 
organizational structure, and analysis are terms used in the assessments. 

Types of Questions
The reading assessment includes two basic types of questions—multiple-choice items for all grades  
(3 through 8 and high school) and constructed-response items for grades 4 through 8. To help prepare 
students for constructed-response questions, we have provided you with: 

1. the student checklist (included in the student test booklet at grades 4 and 5) 
2. the general student rubric (included in the student test booklet at grades 6 through 8) 
3. item-specific rubrics  

With the use of these materials, students can become familiar with the different types of questions used 
on the state assessments.  They can learn to use the checklist or rubric to determine if they have 
answered the constructed-response questions completely. Familiarity with the tools provided as part of 
the assessment and the vocabulary of the standards can result in less anxiety on the part of students and 
teachers. (Please note that the student checklist and general rubric can be on the walls of your classroom 
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throughout the school year. As you assign constructed-response questions, students can use these tools 
as they develop their responses.)    

The types of questions included in these instructional materials (and in the state assessments) allow for 
the assessment of different levels of cognitive complexity. The questions are developed so that students 
cannot just skim and scan the passages to find the answers; they must go back and reread the text to 
determine the correct answer, including drawing inferences and conclusions from what they have read. 
Teaching students to identify, write, and use different levels of questioning skills as they read can only 
lead to improved comprehension and achievement on classroom, state, and national assessments. We 
suggest that you engage students in question writing so they not only can recognize these levels of 
complexity, but can begin to formulate them as well.   

Depth of Knowledge (DOK) Levels - In addition to measuring a broad spectrum of reading content 
domains, the Nevada Proficiency Examination Program includes questions to assess three Depth of 
Knowledge levels. These DOK levels are based on descriptions developed by Dr. Norman Webb and 
adapted for Nevada's reading assessments. The following are the three DOK levels used on Nevada’s 
reading assessments: 

DOK Level 1: Recall - Level 1 requires the recall of facts or use of basic skills. A level 1 item 
consists of literal recall from text, paraphrasing, or simple understanding of a single word or 
phrase. A level 1 item may require a simple connection between sentences, which may be 
considered a very basic inference.

DOK Level 2: Use of Concepts and Skills - Level 2 requires comprehension and mental 
processing of text or portions of text. A level 2 item includes the engagement of some mental 
processing beyond recalling or reproducing a response.  A level 2 item requires the application of 
skills and concepts. Some important concepts are covered but not in a deeply complex way.  

DOK Level 3: Strategic Thinking and Problem Solving - Level 3 requires abstract reasoning, 
critical thinking, and/or the application of abstract concepts to new situations.  

Length of Passages
WestEd constructs the assessment forms and includes a range of passage lengths as described below. 
NDE and WestEd believe that it is important for students to have opportunities to read passages of 
differing lengths as a part of the regular curriculum. Students should have experience in sustaining 
comprehension with passages of varying lengths. We do not want students to be surprised by the 
volume of reading required on the state assessment.  

The following represent the guidelines for passage lengths for each grade level: 

Grade 3   300 – 500 words 
Grade 4  300 – 550 words 
Grade 5  400 – 700 words 
Grade 6  400 – 800 words 
Grade 7  500 – 950 words 
Grade 8  500 – 1000 words 
HSPE  500 – 1200 words 
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Students should be made aware of the length of the assessment at their grade level, as well as passage 
lengths for successive grades. We believe this will allow them to understand, for example, what a 500-
word text actually looks like, so they are not overwhelmed on the day of the assessment when they 
encounter one of the longer passages.  

We hope that interaction with these instructional materials will lead to lowered anxiety and better 
understanding of the assessment that is being presented to students. If you have questions about the 
reading materials or how to embed this information into your curriculum, please contact Darrin Hardman 
(grades 3 – 5) at dhardman@doe.nv.gov; Joanne Jones (grades 6 – 8) at jjones@doe.nv.gov; or Beverly 
Mudd (high school) at bmudd@doe.nv.gov.

Thank you,  

Cindy Sharp 
K – 12 CRT/HSPE Consultant 
Nevada Department of Education 
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Reading
HSPE

Name: 

This booklet contains reading questions for you to answer. The questions in the Test Booklet are all 
multiple-choice. For each question, you will be given four answer choices—A, B, C, and D. You are to 
choose the correct answer from the four choices. Each question has only one right answer. 
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In�this�passage,�an�artist�with�a�unique�view�on�her�messy�studio�confronts�a�problem.�Read�the�passage.�
Then�answer�questions�1�through�6.

Cleaning Day

�  M�chelle Kennan’s stud�o was a mess. Yes, there was the standard art-stud�o debr�s—squashed, 
uncapped pa�nt tubes oozed color over the worktable; the floor looked l�ke a clown had exploded;  
the fine sable brushes yearned to be freed from the�r acryl�c cocoons. But the mess went far beyond 
that, ventur�ng �nto landfill terr�tory. Take, for �nstance, an orange, wh�ch had been used as a model  
for one of Kennan’s pa�nt�ngs, long s�nce abandoned to the ravages of t�me and mold. It now looked 
more l�ke a gray�sh-green rodent than a c�trus fru�t. Crumpled p�eces of sketch paper l�ttered the  
floor, g�v�ng gl�mpses of abandoned stud�es—an eye w�th an overly arched brow, an elbow bent just  
so, an ear sp�ral�ng l�ke a del�cate seashell. The place was a dump.

  By contrast, Kennan’s pa�nt�ngs were �mmaculate. They were perfect, pure. The pa�nted orange, 
whose model had long s�nce become more sc�ence project than food, looked good enough to eat— 
better than good enough. It looked so real, so l�fel�ke, that v�ewers’ mouths would water at �ts s�ght. 
More than one swore they could smell an actual orange when gaz�ng at the work.

  M�chelle Kennan was a photo-real�st�c pa�nter. Her pa�nt�ngs looked l�ke photographs—really, 
really b�g photographs. They typ�cally stood about twenty feet tall. Her pa�nt�ngs towered  
over the v�ewer, look�ng for all the world l�ke huge, prec�sely deta�led photographs. It was only  
when someone neared Kennan’s work, h�s nose nearly touch�ng the canvas, that he could see  
the met�culous brush strokes. Those strokes, repeated m�ll�ons of t�mes, comb�ned to create, for 
�nstance, the g�ant orange—a mouthwater�ngly d�mpled, enormously orangey orange. And Kennan’s 
�mmaculate pa�nt�ngs stood �n d�rect contrast to the filth �n wh�ch they were created.

  Kennan hadn’t always been so unkempt. There had been a t�me when she was very clean and  
t�dy—perhaps obsess�vely so. After use, her brushes were soaked, cleaned, dr�ed, and returned to 
spec�fied places �n her brush box. Pa�nt tubes were w�ped clean, capped, and arranged �n a neat  
row accord�ng to hue, from l�ghtest to darkest, left to r�ght. Her easel was as clean as the day she 
brought �t home from the art store, not a stray brush stroke to be found.

5  Interest�ngly, dur�ng th�s t�me of cleanl�ness, Kennan’s pa�nt�ngs were not great—at least �n her  
own m�nd. Most people thought they were very good. It wasn’t that her oranges d�dn’t look l�ke 
oranges—they d�d. But they certa�nly d�dn’t make people smell oranges or provoke spontaneous 
mouthwater�ng. They s�mply looked l�ke paintings of oranges, un�nsp�red and flat.

  At that t�me, Kennan had been frustrated �n her work. She knew that �n order for her pa�nt�ngs  
to leap the great d�v�de between good and great, she’d have to breathe l�fe �nto them somehow.  
Instead of pa�nt�ng mere l�kenesses, she yearned to g�ve her subjects a new l�fe on canvas, where  
they would breathe and s�gh and truly live. But how? Kennan’s deepest fear was that she s�mply  
lacked the talent necessary to make that grand leap.

  And so, Kennan hurled herself �nto her art. She began spend�ng all her wak�ng and most of her 
sleep�ng hours �n her stud�o. She l�terally ate and drank pa�nt—not on purpose, m�nd you. But �f  
you pa�nt wh�le eat�ng, you’re bound to �nclude a b�t of cadm�um red or cobalt blue �nto your d�et.  
And as Kennan devoted more and more of her t�me and energy to pa�nt�ng, she had less and less to  
g�ve to housekeep�ng. Gradually, her easel became caked w�th color. Meals, absently chewed wh�le 
Kennan worked, were left to s�t and gather fuzz. Her unwashed clothes lay l�mp where dropped  
upon the floor.
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  It was dur�ng th�s t�me of extreme ded�cat�on to her craft that Kennan’s art made the fateful  
leap—�t became great. Kennan felt that these new works were not just pa�nted by her, but rather had 
been g�ven l�fe by her. When Kennan made th�s real�zat�on, �t was as though she had awakened  
from a dream. But her elat�on was short-l�ved. Now aware, she looked around her, bl�nk�ng, and was 
stunned at what she saw. The wreckage that surrounded her made her swoon.

  Kennan wanted to beg�n clean�ng �mmed�ately. She wanted to scrub the stud�o of the horr�d 
mess unt�l �t gleamed as �t had before. She wanted to move to another stud�o and start over fresh. 
She wanted to . . .

�0  But�wait, she thought. What �f �t was the very d�sorder �n the world around her that allowed her  
to g�ve new l�fe to her work? What �f she needed th�s mess �n order to be great?

  Now, whether or not the mess around Kennan had anyth�ng to do w�th her newfound ab�l�t�es  
does not really matter. What does matter was that Kennan bel�eved �t d�d. So, l�ke a superst�t�ous  
p�tcher on the mound who rubs h�s lucky rabb�t’s foot, Kennan vowed to keep her stud�o as �t was  
for fear of end�ng her w�nn�ng streak.

  And so �t went for years. Kennan’s work gradually became more renowned and was h�ghly  
�n demand. And supply of that demand was not easy. Kennan’s pa�nt�ngs were so large and  
met�culously created, and Kennan herself such a perfect�on�st, that each pa�nt�ng took Kennan about  
s�x months to complete. And all the wh�le, her stud�o became more of a mess.

  Then came clean�ng day.

  It was an honest m�stake. One of Kennan’s ne�ghbors was mov�ng out and had h�red a clean�ng 
serv�ce to g�ve h�s stud�o a “thorough clean�ng.” The ne�ghbor had had a copy of Kennan’s keys  
“just �n case” and had acc�dentally g�ven �t to the cleaners. And �n the cleaners came, the mop  
br�gade, sweep�ng through the stud�o l�ke a fast�d�ous� tornado, clean�ng, dust�ng, and sh�n�ng 
everyth�ng �n the�r path. True to the�r m�ss�on, they d�d a “thorough clean�ng.” They left noth�ng  
beh�nd. Well, nearly noth�ng.

�5  Even before Kennan entered her stud�o, she knew that someth�ng was wrong. It d�dn’t smell  
r�ght—�t smelled l�ke p�ne. Kennan fumbled for her keys and threw open the door. The stud�o stood 
almost completely bare except for Kennan’s worktable, on wh�ch sat her brushes, cleaned and  
put away, and her pa�nts, arranged accord�ng to hue, l�ghtest to darkest, left to r�ght. Next to the 
worktable, lean�ng up aga�nst the wall, stood a fresh canvas.

  Kennan stood �n the empty, too-clean room. Her eyes cl�mbed the twenty-foot canvas. Its blank, 
wh�te expanse towered over her.

 “Cleaning Day.” © 2009 WestEd.

�fastidious: very careful, part�cular, or demand�ng, espec�ally �n matters relat�ng to deta�ls
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■1	
How does the author create the tone of the 
first paragraph?

A He uses sarcasm and d�storted 
descr�pt�ons to create a cyn�cal tone.

B He uses v�v�d word cho�ce and lengthy 
sentences to create an awed tone.

C He uses soph�st�cated sentences  
and ornate language to create a  
super�or tone.

D He uses figurat�ve language and 
humorous compar�sons to create an 
amused tone.

Answer the following questions about the passage “Cleaning Day.”

■2	
Wh�ch �s the best analys�s of the author’s 
use of the phrase “fast�d�ous tornado” �n 
paragraph ��?

A The phrase suggests that the cleaners 
create more havoc than order when they 
work; the term “fast�d�ous” �s �ntended 
to be pr�mar�ly �ron�c.

B The phrase �nd�cates that the cleaners 
know they only have a short t�me  
to complete the�r work; the word 
“tornado” part�cularly shows the�r  
sense of urgency.

C The word “fast�d�ous” speaks to the 
thorough job the cleaners are do�ng, 
wh�le the word “tornado” h�nts that  
the results w�ll probably be d�sastrous. 
The contrast between the two terms 
echoes the contrast between Kennan’s 
art and her stud�o.

D The word “fast�d�ous” shows that 
the cleaners are del�berately ru�n�ng 
Kennan’s stud�o, wh�le the word 
“tornado” shows how qu�ckly and 
destruct�vely they are work�ng. The two 
terms together show the depth of the 
author’s use of sensory deta�ls.
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■3	
Wh�ch sentence from the passage most 
effect�vely shows that Kennan �s obsessed 
w�th her pa�nt�ngs?

A “Crumpled p�eces of sketch paper 
l�ttered the floor, g�v�ng gl�mpses of 
abandoned stud�es—an eye w�th an 
overly arched brow, an elbow bent 
just so, an ear sp�ral�ng l�ke a del�cate 
seashell.”

B “It was only when someone neared 
Kennan’s work, h�s nose nearly 
touch�ng the canvas, that he could see 
the met�culous brush strokes.”

C “And so, Kennan hurled herself �nto  
her art.”

D “Meals, absently chewed wh�le Kennan 
worked, were left to s�t and gather fuzz.”

■4	
Wh�ch best descr�bes the relat�onsh�p 
between the sett�ng and the plot?

A The sett�ng �s the source of the ma�n 
confl�ct.

B The sett�ng creates calmness �n the 
fall�ng act�on.

C The sett�ng bu�lds tens�on between the 
characters.

D The sett�ng �s ma�nly of s�gn�ficance �n 
the resolut�on.

■5	
Wh�ch comment on human�ty �s the author 
relay�ng �n the passage?

A L�fe-chang�ng dec�s�ons somet�mes get 
made for us.

B Well-�ntent�oned people bear the brunt 
of l�fe’s hardsh�ps.

C True greatness requ�res a balance 
between work and other aspects of l�fe.

D Most d�sc�pl�ned people have a hard 
t�me allow�ng the�r creat�v�ty to flour�sh.

■6	
How would the resolut�on most l�kely have 
been d�fferent �f the passage were told �n 
the first person po�nt of v�ew w�th Kennan 
as the narrator?

A The talent of Kennan would have been 
more strongly emphas�zed.

B Kennan’s reflect�ons on the future of her 
art would have been �ncluded.

C Kennan’s appearance would have been 
more strongly emphas�zed.

D A conversat�on between Kennan and her 
ne�ghbor would have been �ncluded.
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This�excerpt�from�Barbara�Charline�Jordan’s�famous�keynote�address�and�the�accompanying�sidebar�give�
insight�into�an�impressive�figure�in�American�history.�Read�the�passage.�Then�answer�questions�7�through�12.

An Excerpt from Barbara Charline Jordan’s  
1976 National Convention Keynote Address 

�   Even as I stand here and adm�t that we have made 
m�stakes, I st�ll bel�eve that as the people of Amer�ca s�t  
�n judgment on each party, they w�ll recogn�ze that our 
m�stakes were m�stakes of the heart. They’ll recogn�ze that.

  And now—now we must look to the future. Let us heed  
the vo�ce of the people and recogn�ze the�r common sense.  
If we do not, we not only blaspheme our pol�t�cal her�tage,  
we �gnore the common t�es that b�nd all Amer�cans. Many  
fear the future. Many are d�strustful of the�r leaders, and 
bel�eve that the�r vo�ces are never heard. Many seek only 
to sat�sfy the�r pr�vate work—wants; to sat�sfy the�r pr�vate 
�nterests. But th�s �s the great danger Amer�ca faces—that  
we w�ll cease to be one nat�on and become �nstead a  
collect�on of �nterest groups: c�ty aga�nst suburb, reg�on  
aga�nst reg�on, �nd�v�dual aga�nst �nd�v�dual; each seek�ng  
to sat�sfy pr�vate wants. If that happens, who then w�ll speak 
for Amer�ca? Who then w�ll speak for the common good?

  Th�s �s the quest�on wh�ch must be answered �n �97�: Are we to be one people bound together  
by common sp�r�t, shar�ng �n a common endeavor; or w�ll we become a d�v�ded nat�on? For all of  
�ts uncerta�nty, we cannot flee the future. We must not become the “New Pur�tans” and reject our 
soc�ety. We must address and master the future together. It can be done �f we restore the bel�ef that  
we share a sense of nat�onal commun�ty, that we share a common nat�onal endeavor. It can be done.

  There �s no execut�ve order; there �s no law that can requ�re the Amer�can people to form a  
nat�onal commun�ty. Th�s we must do as �nd�v�duals, and �f we do �t as �nd�v�duals, there �s no  
Pres�dent of the Un�ted States who can veto that dec�s�on.

5  As a first step—As a first step, we must restore our bel�ef �n ourselves. We are a generous  
people, so why can’t we be generous w�th each other? We need to take to heart the words spoken  
by Thomas Jefferson: “Let us restore the soc�al �ntercourse—Let us restore to soc�al �ntercourse  
that harmony and that affect�on w�thout wh�ch l�berty and even l�fe are but dreary th�ngs.”

  A nat�on �s formed by the w�ll�ngness of each of us to share �n the respons�b�l�ty for uphold�ng  
the common good. A government �s �nv�gorated when each one of us �s w�ll�ng to part�c�pate �n  
shap�ng the future of th�s nat�on. In th�s elect�on year, we must define the “common good” and  
beg�n aga�n to shape a common future. Let each person do h�s or her part. If one c�t�zen �s unw�ll�ng  
to part�c�pate, all of us are go�ng to suffer. For the Amer�can �dea, though �t �s shared by all of us,  
�s real�zed �n each one of us.
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  And now, what are those of us who  
are elected publ�c offic�als supposed to  
do? We call ourselves “publ�c servants”  
but I’ll tell you th�s: We as publ�c servants 
must set an example for the rest of the 
nat�on. It �s hypocr�t�cal� for the publ�c 
offic�al to admon�sh and exhort the people  
to uphold the common good �f we are 
derel�ct �n uphold�ng the common good. 
More �s requ�red—More �s requ�red of 
publ�c offic�als than slogans and  
handshakes and press releases. More �s 
requ�red. We must hold ourselves str�ctly 
accountable. We must prov�de the people 
w�th a v�s�on of the future.

  If we prom�se as publ�c offic�als, we 
must del�ver. If—If we as publ�c offic�als 
propose, we must produce. If we say to  
the Amer�can people, “It �s t�me for you 
to be sacr�fic�al”—sacr�fice. If the publ�c 
offic�al says that, we [publ�c offic�als]  
must be the first to g�ve. We must be.  
And aga�n, �f we make m�stakes, we must  
be w�ll�ng to adm�t them. We have to  
do that. What we have to do �s str�ke a 
balance between the �dea that government 
should do everyth�ng and the �dea, the  
bel�ef, that government ought to do  
noth�ng. Str�ke a balance.

  Let there be no �llus�ons about the 
d�fficulty of form�ng th�s k�nd of a  
nat�onal commun�ty. It’s tough, d�fficult,  
not easy. But a sp�r�t of harmony w�ll  
surv�ve �n Amer�ca only �f each of us 
remembers that we share a common  
dest�ny; �f each of us remembers, when  
self-�nterest and b�tterness seem to preva�l, 
that we share a common dest�ny.

�0  I have confidence that we can form  
th�s k�nd of nat�onal commun�ty.  

 Who Will Speak for the  
 Common Good?
 Near the beg�nn�ng of her speech, Representat�ve 
Barbara Jordan stated, “There �s someth�ng spec�al 
about ton�ght. What �s d�fferent? What �s spec�al?  
I, Barbara Jordan, am a keynote speaker.”

 W�th those words began the first keynote address  
by any woman, let alone an Afr�can Amer�can 
woman, at a pol�t�cal party’s nat�onal convent�on, 
where pres�dent�al cand�dates are selected.

 It was not always clear that th�s would be 
Jordan’s dest�ny. Born �n �9�� �n Houston, Texas, 
Jordan �n�t�ally planned to become a pharmac�st. 
Then, one day at h�gh school, her asp�rat�ons 
changed. It was “career day,” and one of the speakers 
was an Afr�can Amer�can female lawyer. Jordan  
was mesmer�zed by the lawyer’s speech, and she 
went home that even�ng w�th a new career goal:  
to get a law degree. W�th hard work, she d�d just 
that, graduat�ng from Boston Un�vers�ty Law School 
�n �959.

 Jordan began her law pract�ce work�ng out of her 
parents’ d�n�ng room. As word of her reputat�on as 
an excellent lawyer spread, she was able to afford an 
office downtown. 

 In �9�0, Jordan became act�vely �nvolved �n 
pol�t�cs, volunteer�ng for a pres�dent�al campa�gn. 
She dec�ded to run for office �n the Texas House of 
Delegates �n �9�2. She lost. She ran aga�n �n �9��. 
She lost aga�n. Ever determ�ned, she ran for office  
�n the Texas State Senate �n �9�� and won. She was 
the first Afr�can Amer�can woman to be elected to 
the Texas Senate, and she served unt�l �972.

 In �972, Jordan was elected as a representat�ve 
to the U.S. Congress. She was the first Afr�can 
Amer�can female to represent the southern states  
�n the House of Representat�ves.

(s�debar cont�nued on next page)
� hypocritical: cla�m�ng to have feel�ngs or  
v�rtues one does not have
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(s�debar, cont�nued)

 In �97�, she and John Glenn, a senator from Oh�o and the first Amer�can to orb�t the Earth, were 
asked to be the keynote speakers at the�r pol�t�cal party’s nat�onal convent�on.

 After her open�ng, Jordan, clearly m�ndful of the s�gn�ficance of her speech, went on to say 
that her speech would not focus on pra�s�ng her party’s accompl�shments, nor would �t attack her 
opponents. She also sa�d that she would not focus on descr�b�ng the problems of Amer�cans, even 
though she was well aware of those problems. Instead, Jordan took a d�fferent tack �n her speech, 
wh�ch �s clearly revealed by the t�tle of the speech: “Who, then, w�ll speak for the common good?” 

 Jordan del�vered her speech dur�ng a per�od �n U.S. h�story when the country was st�ll feel�ng the 
pa�ns of �ts �nvolvement �n the V�etnam War. Although the �97� Par�s Peace Accord had ended U.S. 
m�l�tary part�c�pat�on �n the war, Amer�cans cont�nued to be d�v�ded about the U.S.’s role �n the war. 
Amer�cans were also d�v�ded about many other �ssues, �nclud�ng the res�gnat�on of Pres�dent R�chard 
N�xon �n �97� (when he was under the threat of �mpeachment), the Women’s Movement, advances 
�n c�v�l r�ghts, env�ronmental act�v�sm, and �ncreased �mm�grat�on from develop�ng countr�es. The 
�970s were also a t�me of o�l shortages, job loss, and r�s�ng cr�me rates. Amer�cans were confused 
and frustrated, and many felt the country had lost �ts sense of d�rect�on.

 So, although Jordan d�d not address these problems d�rectly, they were clearly �n her m�nd when 
she del�vered her speech. The speech was very well rece�ved, and many h�stor�ans now cons�der �t 
one of the best convent�on keynote speeches �n modern h�story. 

  “1976 National Convention Keynote Address” by Barbara Charline Jordan. Work is in the public domain. Barbara Charline Jordan  
© Library of Congress. “Who Will Speak for the Common Good?” © 2009 WestEd.
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■7	
Wh�ch techn�que does Jordan use �n 
paragraph 2 of the passage?

A test�mon�al
B bandwagon
C snob appeal
D appeal to emot�on

■8	
Barbara Jordan’s argument �n paragraph � 
of the passage �s based on wh�ch bel�ef?

A Amer�can soc�ety �s not beyond repa�r.
B The Pur�tans could be cons�dered 

cowards.
C Amer�cans are dest�ned to feel 

uncerta�nty.
D The Pur�tans should not have rejected 

the�r soc�ety.

■9	
In paragraph � of the passage, why does 
Jordan use the short sentences “We must 
be” and “Str�ke a balance”?

A to g�ve �nstruct�ons to her aud�ence
B to emphas�ze her message through 

repet�t�on
C to clar�fy her �deas for her aud�ence
D to prov�de �deas counter to her ma�n 

argument

■10	
Wh�ch �s the main way Jordan creates a 
personal tone?

A by g�v�ng examples of hypocr�s�es
B by us�ng a quote from a well-known 

h�stor�cal figure
C by mak�ng broad use of first-person 

plural pronouns
D by d�rect�ng a port�on of what she says 

to publ�c offic�als

■11	
In the context of the organ�zat�onal structure 
of the s�debar, what �s the purpose of �ts 
th�rd paragraph?

A to trans�t�on to a d�scuss�on of  
Jordan’s h�story

B to change the focus to women who 
pract�ce law

C to demonstrate another aspect of 
Jordan’s character

D to prov�de an example to support the 
rest of the text

■12	
Based on the passage and the s�debar, how 
was the content of the address �nfluenced  
by the pol�t�cal cl�mate?

A The address expressed a des�re to 
overcome d�scord �n soc�ety.

B The address acknowledged the common 
sense of the Amer�can people.

C The address suggested that the 
Amer�can government could  
energ�ze �tself.

D The address quest�oned whether  
anyone was w�ll�ng to speak for the 
common good.

Answer the following questions about the passage “An Excerpt from Barbara Charline Jordan’s  
1976 National Convention Keynote Address.”
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In�this�passage,�teenage�Matthew�Briggs�experiences�a�frightening�thunderstorm�at�the�base�of�the��
Grand�Canyon.�Read�the�passage.�Then�answer�questions�13�through�19.

An Excerpt from The View from the Canyon
by Juan�ta Hav�ll

� � In�the�early�1900s�the�Santa�Fe�Railway�sent�artists�to�the�Southwest�to�paint�pictures�of�the�
scenery�and�the�peoples�who�lived�there.�The�paintings�were�used�as�advertisements�to�entice�people�
to�travel�by�train�to�the�vast�and�beautiful�regions�of�the�western�United�States.

� � Fourteen-year-old�Matthew�Briggs�accompanied�his�father�Arthur�Briggs,�a�landscape�painter�
from�Chicago,�on�an�expedition�to�the�Grand�Canyon�in�1906.�Since�arriving�at�the�canyon�rim,�
Matthew�has�heard�coyotes�yipping�in�the�distance,�visited�Indian�ruins,�met�a�photographer�named�
Henry,�gotten�sunburned�while�photographing�mule�deer,�and�in�the�following�scene�is�now�with�his�
father�and�Henry�at�the�base�of�the�canyon�where�the�Colorado�River�flows.

�  The r�ver water felt wonderfully cold, �ts �c�ness a rel�ef to Matthew’s sweat-soaked body.  
He had not expected the �ntense heat on the canyon floor nor the glac�al cold of the r�ver, a  
refresh�ng ch�ll wh�ch he welcomed now. As he waded near the r�verbank, he looked up at the  
rugged slopes and caught s�ght of someth�ng mov�ng through the brush. He recogn�zed the an�mal  
and wanted to announce a coyote-s�ght�ng to Father and Henry, who were pack�ng the mules nearby, 
but he feared that speak�ng or turn�ng away for a moment would cause h�m to lose s�ght of the  
sw�ft-mov�ng creature. In a moment the coyote van�shed, afford�ng h�m l�ttle t�me to take a mental 
p�cture of the long th�n legs and camouflaged coat that blended �nto the landscape.

  “D�d you see that coyote?” Matthew po�nted toward the slope. “Have you ever photographed  
a coyote, Henry?”

5  “I can’t say as I’ve ever met a coyote that would s�t st�ll for h�s portra�t,” sa�d the cowboy 
photographer.

  “If you study them and sketch them long enough, you’ll be able to pa�nt them,” Father sa�d.

  Cons�der�ng the stealthy creature �n quest�on, Matthew thought h�s father’s suggest�on an 
�mposs�ble one.

  When they were packed, they set off on the�r return journey, content to let the mules plod  
slowly up the w�nd�ng tra�l. They stopped to rest at a rare, shady spot, one that afforded a flat rock 
jutt�ng from the canyon wall on wh�ch they could s�t. Father �mmed�ately pulled out h�s sketch  
pad and penc�l and began to draw wh�le Henry lay back and stud�ed the sky w�th nervous �nterest. 
Matthew unpacked Henry’s camera and sat wa�t�ng for w�ldl�fe to come �nto v�ew. He had seen  
a l�zard d�ve �nto a crev�ce when they rode up, and he was confident that the l�zard would emerge 
aga�n. F�nally, Father turned h�s attent�on to sketch�ng the clouds above.

  Henry’s words broke the s�lence: “We would be w�se to reach the r�m before late afternoon.”

�0  W�th�n m�nutes gentle globs of ra�n began to plop onto the dust. Soon b�gger drops fell,  
p�ck�ng up speed and �ntens�ty. At first, Matthew found the ra�ndrops refresh�ng, and the pungent  
smell fill�ng the a�r rem�nded h�m of the turpent�ne that Father used to clean h�s brushes, but �f  
he rema�ned �n the open any longer, he would soon be soaked.
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  Matthew replaced the camera �n the case and ran underneath the rock ledge. Father and Henry 
wasted no t�me �n jo�n�ng Matthew �n the shallow cave. Ra�n rushed around the�r protect�ve rock  
and streamed �nto the�r shelter, soak�ng the�r boots. W�th no lull �n the �ntens�ty, the ra�n cont�nued  
to pour, and as Matthew watched sheets of water pound the dust to mud, he wondered �f �t would  
ever stop.

  The stream�ng water carved deep ruts �n the d�rt and gushed over the rocks �n a waterfall that  
separated the men from the pack mules. Matthew watched the menac�ng waterfall w�den and  
worr�ed that the tethered pack mules would pan�c and break away from the p�ne trees to wh�ch they 
were tethered.

  “Shouldn’t we get the mules?” he shouted. 

  “We should have,” Henry sa�d. “If we try now, �t’s so sl�ppery we could end up a thousand  
feet below.”

�5  The temperature dropped prec�p�tously, and Matthew w�shed that he could retr�eve h�s coat from 
one of the mule packs. Flashes of l�ghtn�ng stabbed at the landscape, and powerful thunderclaps set 
the mules to bray�ng. One mule tugged hyster�cally at �ts rope, and when the branch �t was t�ed to 
snapped, the mule sl�pped and fell on �ts s�de. The force of the rush�ng water swept �t downward  
w�th the supply pack strapped to �ts back.

  Matthew watched helplessly as the mule came to a stop aga�nst a stand of p�ne trees. The mule 
finally rega�ned �ts foot�ng and trotted out of s�ght, but �ts pack had fallen and no doubt been swept 
downward by the torrents of ra�n. Matthew remembered that the lost supply pack had conta�ned 
Father’s pa�nts, what food that rema�ned, and h�s own treasures of rocks and foss�ls, b�rd feathers,  
and a snake sk�n.

  Would the mule find �ts way back? Matthew wondered. Would the ra�n ever stop and enable  
them to escape to the dry shelter of the�r lodg�ngs?

  Henry and Father ran for the other three mules and tr�ed to coax them back to the overhang�ng 
rock. Matthew jo�ned them and grabbed the re�ns of one mule so that he could rub �ts nose and try 
to calm �t wh�le an ocean of water drenched down for another hour. It was so sl�ppery when the ra�n 
stopped that they were obl�ged to lead the mules �nstead of mount�ng them and r�sk�ng a dangerous 
plunge down the muddy rav�nes.

  Soon �t was dark, and w�th no lantern they cont�nued to make the�r way upward. Even w�th a 
lantern they could not have detected the tra�ls s�nce all had been washed out. Cold, hungry, wet, and 
t�red, Matthew was haunted by the �mage of the mule knocked off �ts feet by the force of the water.  
If he had been s�tt�ng out there on the rock where he had been earl�er, he would have been washed 
away l�ke a fly.

20  F�nally, they returned to the lodge and collapsed �n exhaust�on to sleep away the trauma. The next 
morn�ng Henry told them that people drown �n sl�p canyons when sudden storms flood them. 

  “Sl�p canyons are so narrow that they fill up rap�dly and leave no way to escape,” Henry 
expla�ned from the safety of the�r breakfast table.
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  “From now on,” sa�d Father, “you can be sure I w�ll heed clouds as well as sketch them.” 

  Matthew apprec�ated that Henry had not ment�oned death by drown�ng yesterday �n the m�dst  
of the per�lous storm. He agreed w�th Father about the clouds and would never look at them �n the 
same way.

  The poor pack mule arr�ved later �n the morn�ng, scratched and bru�sed, but Henry thought �t 
would recover. The suppl�es had been carr�ed away. Pa�nt brushes, tubes of pa�nt, and a snake sk�n  
lay some place below.

25  Father sa�d that what �s �mportant �s that they escaped harm, and pred�cted that one day a 
landscape pa�nter on a canyon tra�l may have a sudden need for cobalt blue, and, lo and behold,  
there �t w�ll be, �n a clump of rabb�t brush. 

  “The pa�nter �n need m�ght even be me,” he sa�d.

 “The View from the Canyon” by Juanita Havill. © 2009 WestEd.
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■13	
The author uses word cho�ce to create a 
sh�ft �n mood �n wh�ch paragraphs?

A 5 and �
B � and 9
C �5 and ��
D 20 and 2�

■14	
Wh�ch l�ne from the passage most clearly 
foreshadows the ma�n confl�ct?

A “The r�ver water felt wonderfully cold, 
�ts �c�ness a rel�ef to Matthew’s sweat-
soaked body.”

B “When they were packed, they set off 
on the�r return journey, content to let the 
mules plod slowly up the w�nd�ng tra�l.”

C “Father �mmed�ately pulled out h�s 
sketch pad and penc�l and began to draw 
wh�le Henry lay back and stud�ed the 
sky w�th nervous �nterest.”

D “One mule tugged hyster�cally at �ts 
rope, and when the branch �t was t�ed  
to snapped, the mule sl�pped and fell  
on �ts s�de.”

■15	
Wh�ch of the follow�ng �s �ron�c �n the 
passage?

A Three travelers have pack mules w�th 
them but are forced to walk to ensure 
the�r own safety.

B A pa�nter loses h�s pa�nts �n a freak 
acc�dent but bel�eves they may be of  
use to someone else.

C A sudden ra�nstorm transforms a dusty 
canyon �nto a rag�ng waterfall that puts 
people �n danger.

D Two men whose careers rely on careful 
observat�on m�ss the warn�ng s�gns of  
a dangerous storm.

■16	
Th�s passage �s told from a th�rd person 
l�m�ted po�nt of v�ew. Wh�ch �s the best 
ev�dence that the narrator �s aware only  
of Matthew’s thoughts and feel�ngs?

A D�alogue between Matthew and other 
characters �s m�n�mal.

B The reader knows that Matthew has 
unpacked Henry’s camera.

C Matthew’s father �s referred to as 
“Father” rather than by h�s first name.

D The reader knows that Matthew 
cons�ders the waterfall to be 
“menac�ng.”

Answer the following questions about the passage “An Excerpt from The View from the Canyon.”
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■17	
Wh�ch human exper�ence �s the author 
mainly relay�ng �n the passage?

A Nature’s d�fferent qual�t�es m�m�c the 
d�vers�ty of emot�ons humans feel.

B Because of nature’s var�ous 
temperaments, �t �s d�fficult for humans 
to capture �t �n art.

C Nature �s far more powerful than 
human�ty and must be regarded w�th 
both apprec�at�on and caut�on.

D When the goal of human�ty �s to defeat 
nature, humans must ser�ously cons�der 
the consequences.

■18	
Is the author’s cho�ce to l�m�t the d�alogue 
among the characters dur�ng the storm 
effect�ve?

A No, because �t does not allow the reader 
necessary �ns�ght �nto what Henry and 
Father are th�nk�ng.

B Yes, because �t reveals to the reader the 
breathtak�ng and terr�fy�ng beauty of  
the storm.

C No, because the reader �s not g�ven 
a clear enough p�cture of what �s 
happen�ng w�th the mules, the ra�n,  
and the characters.

D Yes, because �t g�ves the reader a greater 
feel for the confus�on, desperat�on, and 
sense of �solat�on the storm caused for 
the characters.

■19	
Wh�ch �dea common to Amer�can culture 
and l�terature �s most strongly expressed  
�n th�s passage?

A new front�ers
B com�ng of age
C the self-made hero
D the �mportance of commun�ty
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We�all�know�that�buckling�our�seat�belts�can�keep�us�safer�in�cars,�but�have�seat�belts�also�caused��
people�to�take�greater�risks?�This�passage�discusses�an�interesting�concept�scientists�have�dubbed��
“risk�compensation.”�Read�the�passage.�Then�answer�questions�20�through�25.

Buckle Up. And Behave
by W�ll�am Ecenbarger

�  In the m�ddle of the last century, Volvo began seek�ng �mprovements to seat belts to protect 
dr�vers and passengers �n �ts veh�cles. When the Swed�sh automaker tr�ed a s�ngle strap over the 
belly, the result was abdom�nal �njur�es �n h�gh-speed crashes. The eng�neers also exper�mented  
w�th a d�agonal chest restra�nt. It decap�tated crash-test dumm�es.

  Volvo then turned to a ��-year-old mechan�cal eng�neer named N�ls Bohl�n, who had developed 
p�lot ejector seats for the Saab a�rcraft company. Bohl�n knew �t would not be easy to transfer 
aerospace technology to the automob�le. “The p�lots I worked w�th �n the aerospace �ndustry were 
w�ll�ng to put on almost anyth�ng to keep them safe �n case of a crash,” he told an �nterv�ewer 
shortly before he d�ed, �n 2002, “but regular people �n cars don’t want to be uncomfortable even for 
a m�nute.”

  After a year’s research and exper�mentat�on, Bohl�n had a breakthrough: one strap across the 
chest, another across the h�ps, each anchored at the same po�nt. It was so s�mple that a dr�ver or 
passenger could buckle up w�th one hand. Volvo �ntroduced the result—poss�bly the most effect�ve 
safety dev�ce ever �nvented—50 years ago; other automakers followed su�t. No one can tally exactly 
how many l�ves Bohl�n’s three-po�nt seat belt has spared, but the consensus among safety experts �s 
at least a m�ll�on. M�ll�ons more have been spared l�fe-alter�ng �njur�es.

  But before we break out the champagne subst�tute to honor the three-po�nt seat belt’s dem�-
centenn�al, we m�ght also cons�der the poss�b�l�ty that some dr�vers have caused acc�dents prec�sely 
because they were wear�ng seat belts.

5  Th�s counter�ntu�t�ve �dea was �ntroduced �n academ�c c�rcles several years ago and �s broadly 
accepted today. The concept �s that humans have an �nborn tolerance for r�sk—mean�ng that as 
safety features are added to veh�cles and roads, dr�vers feel less vulnerable and tend to take more 
chances. The feel�ng of greater secur�ty tempts us to be more reckless. Behav�oral sc�ent�sts call �t 
“r�sk compensat�on.”

  The pr�nc�ple was observed long before �t was named. Soon after the first gasol�ne-powered 
horseless carr�ages appeared on Engl�sh roadways, the secretary of the nat�onal Motor Un�on 
of Great Br�ta�n and Ireland suggested that all those who owned property along the k�ngdom’s 
roadways tr�m the�r hedges to make �t eas�er for dr�vers to see. In response, a ret�red army colonel 
named W�lloughby Verner fired off a letter to the ed�tor of the Times of London, wh�ch pr�nted �t  
on July ��, �90�.

  “Before any of your readers may be �nduced to cut the�r hedges as suggested by the secretary 
of the Motor Un�on they may l�ke to know my exper�ence of hav�ng done so,” Verner wrote. “Four 
years ago I cut down the hedges and shrubs to a he�ght of �ft for �0 yards back from the dangerous 
cross�ng �n th�s hamlet. The results were twofold: the follow�ng summer my garden was smothered 
w�th dust caused by fast-dr�ven cars, and the average pace of the pass�ng cars was cons�derably 
�ncreased. Th�s was bad enough, but when the culpr�ts secured by the pol�ce pleaded that ‘�t was 
perfectly safe to go fast’ because ‘they could see well at the corner,’ I real�zed that I had made a 
m�stake.” He added that he had s�nce let h�s hedges and shrubs grow back.
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  Desp�te the colonel’s presc�ence, r�sk compensat�on went largely unstud�ed unt�l �975, when 
Sam Peltzman, a Un�vers�ty of Ch�cago econom�st, publ�shed an analys�s of federal auto-safety 
standards �mposed �n the late �9�0s. Peltzman concluded that wh�le the standards had saved the 
l�ves of some veh�cle occupants, they had also led to the deaths of pedestr�ans, cycl�sts and other 
non-occupants. John Adams of Un�vers�ty College London stud�ed the �mpact of seat belts and 
reached a s�m�lar conclus�on, wh�ch he publ�shed �n �9��: there was no overall decrease �n h�ghway 
fatal�t�es.

  There has been a l�vely debate over r�sk compensat�on ever s�nce, but today the �ssue �s not 
whether �t ex�sts, but the degree to wh�ch �t does. The phenomenon has been observed well beyond 
the h�ghway—�n the workplace, on the play�ng field, at home, �n the a�r. Researchers have found 
that �mproved parachute r�p-cords d�d not reduce the number of sky d�v�ng acc�dents; overconfident 
skyd�vers h�t the s�lk too late. The number of flood�ng deaths �n the Un�ted States has hardly 
changed �n �00 years desp�te the construct�on of stronger levees �n flood pla�ns; people moved onto 
the flood pla�ns, �n part because of subs�d�zed flood �nsurance and federal d�saster rel�ef. Stud�es 
suggest that workers who wear back-support belts try to l�ft heav�er loads and that ch�ldren who 
wear protect�ve sports equ�pment engage �n rougher play. Forest rangers say w�lderness h�kers take 
greater r�sks �f they know that a tra�ned rescue squad �s on call.

�0  All of cap�tal�sm runs on r�sk, of course, and �t may be �n th�s arena that r�sk compensat�on has 
man�fested �tself most calam�tously of late. W�ll�am D. Cohan, author of House�of�Cards, a book 
about the fall of Bear Stearns, speaks for many when he observes that “Wall Street bankers took the 
r�sks they d�d because they got pa�d m�ll�ons to do so and because they knew there would be few 
negat�ve consequences for them personally �f th�ngs fa�led to work out. In other words, the benefit 
of the�r r�sk-tak�ng was all the�rs and the consequences of the�r r�sk-tak�ng would fall on the bank’s 
shareholders.” (Meanwh�le �nvestors, as James Surow�eck� noted �n a recent New�Yorker column, 
tend to underest�mate the�r chances of los�ng the�r sh�rts.) Late last year, 200 econom�sts—�nclud�ng 
Sam Peltzman, who �s now professor emer�tus at Ch�cago—pet�t�oned Congress not to pass �ts  
$700 b�ll�on plan to rescue the nat�on’s overextended bank�ng system �n order to preserve some 
balance between r�sk, reward and respons�b�l�ty. Around the same t�me, column�st George W�ll 
pushed the leaders of the B�g Three automakers �nto the same r�sk pool.

  “Suppose that �n �979 the government had not eng�neered the first ba�lout of Chrysler,” W�ll 
wrote. “M�ght there have been a more sober approach to r�sk throughout corporate Amer�ca?”

  Now researchers are pos�t�ng a r�sk compensat�on corollary: humans don’t merely tolerate r�sk, 
they seek �t; each of us has an �nnate tolerance level of r�sk, and �n any g�ven s�tuat�on we w�ll act to 
reduce—or �ncrease—the perce�ved r�sk, depend�ng on that level.

  “Buckle Up. And Behave” by William Ecenbarger. Copyright © 2009 William Ecenbarger. Article first appeared in the April 2009 issue of  
Smithsonian magazine.
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■20	
What �s the main �dea of paragraphs �  
and 2?

A The comfort of seat belts �s an 
�mportant cons�derat�on.

B The development of safer seat belts 
faced ser�ous challenges.

C Early research on d�fferent seat belts  
led to �njur�es to the dr�vers.

D Seat belts for dr�vers need to be 
d�fferent from seat belts for p�lots.

■21	
Wh�ch words from W�lloughby Verner’s 
letter most clearly show that �t �s �ntended 
to be persuas�ve?

A “hedges” and “secretary”
B “results” and “twofold”
C “smothered” and “culpr�ts”
D “exper�ence” and “real�zed”

■22	
How does the author create the tone of 
paragraph �?

A He uses soph�st�cated sentence  
structure and vocabulary to create an 
academ�c tone.

B He uses pass�onate statements w�th 
strong support�ng ev�dence to create  
an outspoken tone.

C He uses vocabulary un�que to the  
auto and safety �ndustr�es to create  
a techn�cal tone.

D He uses casual sentences and refers to 
people by last name only to create an 
�nformal tone.

■23	
Read the sentence from paragraph 9.

The phenomenon has been observed 
well beyond the highway—in the 
workplace, on the playing field, at 
home, in the air.

Wh�ch �s the most l�kely reason the author 
structures the last part of the sentence w�th 
a ser�es of short prepos�t�onal phrases?

A to use parallel�sm that h�nts at other 
common attr�butes of the examples

B to g�ve qu�ck, clear examples that 
h�ghl�ght how w�despread the problem �s

C to �nsert a l�st of as much deta�led 
�nformat�on as poss�ble to strengthen  
h�s cla�m

D to prov�de subtle, po�nted ev�dence that 
emphas�zes the underly�ng humor of the 
problem

Answer the following questions about the passage “Buckle Up. And Behave.”
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■24	
Wh�ch assumpt�on l�es beh�nd Sam 
Peltzman’s recommendat�on to Congress  
to let the banks fa�l?

A The benefits of tak�ng r�sks often 
outwe�gh the problems.

B R�sky behav�or occurs regardless of  
any attempt to stop �t.

C The respons�b�l�ty for a greater good 
rests w�th each �nd�v�dual.

D Negat�ve consequences cause people  
to change the�r behav�or.

■25	
Wh�ch �s the most accurate analys�s of the 
organ�zat�onal structure of the passage?

A The author uses chronology to descr�be 
the development of features des�gned to 
keep people safe.

B The author uses subtop�cs to �ntroduce 
and support w�th ev�dence a d�fferent 
way to th�nk about the top�c of safety.

C The author uses a compare and  
contrast structure to d�scuss two 
d�fferent ways people have thought 
about safety over t�me.

D The author uses the order of �mportance 
structure to pr�or�t�ze the reasons that 
features des�gned to keep people safe 
are �mportant.
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This�passage�begins�after�Link�Ferris,�a�man�known�to�be�an�unfriendly�loner�in�his�village,�finds�and�
restores�to�health�an�injured�young�collie.�Read�the�passage.�Then�answer�questions�26�through�31.

An Excerpt from His Dog
by Albert Payson Terhune

�  There was a myster�ously comfort�ng compan�onsh�p �n the dog’s presence. L�nk found h�mself 
talk�ng to h�m from t�me to t�me as to a fellow human. And the words d�d not echo back �n eer�e 
hollowness from the walls, as when he had somet�mes sought to ease h�s desolat�on by talk�ng aloud 
to h�mself. 

  He was embarrassed by h�s general �gnorance of dogs, and by h�s �gnorance of th�s part�cular 
dog’s name. He sought to learn what the coll�e had been called, by try�ng one fam�l�ar dog name 
after another. But, to such stand-by cognomens as Rover, T�ge, F�do, Ponto, Shep, and the rest, 
the pat�ent gave no further s�gn of recogn�t�on than a fr�endly wagg�ng of h�s plumed ta�l. And he 
wagged �t no more �nterestedly for one name than for another. 

  So Ferr�s ceased from the effort, and dec�ded to g�ve h�s pet a brand-new name for such br�ef 
space as they should be housemates. After long del�berat�on he h�t upon the name “Chum,” as 
typ�cal of the odd fr�endsh�p that was spr�ng�ng to l�fe between the dog and h�mself. And he planned 
to devote much t�me to teach�ng the coll�e th�s name. 

  But, to h�s surpr�se, no such ted�ous per�od of �nstruct�on was necessary. In less than a s�ngle 
day Chum knew h�s name—knew �t past all doubt. 

5  L�nk was amazed at such cleverness. For three sol�d months, at one t�me, he had str�ven to teach 
h�s horse and h�s cows and a few of h�s sheep to respond to g�ven names. And at the end of the 
course of pat�ent tutelage he had been morb�dly certa�n that not one of h�s solemn-eyed pup�ls had 
grasped the lessons. 

  It was surpr�s�ngly pleasant to drop �n at the k�tchen door nowadays, �n �ntervals between 
chores or at the day’s end, and be greeted by that glad gl�nt of the eye and the ecstat�c pound�ng 
of the wavy ta�l aga�nst the floor. It was st�ll pleasanter to see the gaze of w�stful adorat�on that 
strengthened da�ly as Chum and h�s new master grew better and better acqua�nted. 

  Pleasantest of all was �t to s�t and talk to the coll�e �n the once-ted�ous even�ngs, and to know 
that h�s every word was apprec�ated and l�stened to w�th eager �nterest, even �f the full g�st of the 
talk �tself d�d not penetrate to the l�stener’s understand�ng. 

  L�nk Ferr�s, for the first t�me �n h�s l�fe, had a dog. Inc�dentally, for the first t�me �n h�s l�fe,  
he had an �nt�mate fr�end—someth�ng of whose love and loyalty he waxed �ncreas�ngly sure.  
And he was happy. 

  H�s br�ghter sp�r�ts man�fested themselves �n h�s farm work, transform�ng drudgery �nto 
contentment. And the farm began, �n small ways, to show the effects of �ts owner’s new att�tude 
toward labor. 
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�0  The day after he found Chum, L�nk had trudged to Hampton, and, there, had affixed� to the 
clapboards of the general store a b�t of paper whereon he had scrawled:  

  “Found—One wh�te and brown b�rd dog w�th leg broken. Owner can have same by pay�ng  
a reward.” 

  On h�s next huckster tr�p to Cra�gswold he p�nned a s�m�lar s�gn to the bullet�n board of that 
rarefied resort’s post-office. And he wa�ted for results. 

  He d�d more. He bought two success�ve cop�es of the county’s da�ly paper and scanned �t for 
word of a m�ss�ng dog. But �n ne�ther copy d�d he find what he sought. 

  True, both ed�t�ons carr�ed d�splay advert�sements wh�ch offered a seventy-five dollar reward 
for �nformat�on lead�ng to the return of a “dark-sable-and-wh�te coll�e lost somewhere between 
Hohokus and Suffern.” 

�5  The first t�me he saw th�s not�ce L�nk was vaguely troubled lest �t m�ght refer to Chum. He told 
h�mself he hoped �t d�d. For seventy-five dollars just now would be a godsend. And �n self-d�sgust 
he choked back a most annoy�ng tw�nge of gr�ef at thought of part�ng w�th the dog. 

  Two th�ngs �n the advert�sement puzzled h�m. In the first place, as Chum was longha�red and 
graceful, L�nk had mentally class�fied h�m as belong�ng to the same breed as d�d the setters wh�ch 
accompan�ed hunters on mounta�n rambles past h�s farm �n the autumns. Be�ng wholly unversed �n 
can�ne lore, he had, therefore, class�fied Chum as a “b�rd dog.” The word “coll�e,” �f ever he had 
chanced to hear �t before, carr�ed no mean�ng to h�m. 

  Moreover, he d�d not know what “sable” meant. He asked Dom�n�e Jansen, whom he met on 
the way home. And the dom�n�e told h�m “sable” was another name for “black.” Jansen went on to 
ampl�fy the theme, d�ct�onary-fash�on, by quot�ng a p�ece of sacred poetry about “the sable w�ngs  
of n�ght.” 

  A great load was off L�nk’s heart. Chum, most assuredly, was not black and wh�te. So the 
advert�sement could not poss�bly refer to h�m. The reverend gentleman, not be�ng a dog fanc�er,  
of course had no means of know�ng that “sable,” �n coll�e jargon, means pract�cally every shade  
of color except black or gray or wh�te. 

  L�nk was ashamed of h�s own del�ght �n find�ng he need not g�ve up h�s pet—even for  
seventy-five dollars. He tr�ed to recall h�s father’s �nvect�ves aga�nst dogs, and to rem�nd h�mself 
that another mouth to feed on the farm must mean st�ll sharper poverty and sk�mp�ng. But log�c 
could not strangle joy, and l�fe took on a new zest for the lonely man.

 “His Dog” by Albert Payson Terhune. Work is in the public domain.

�affixed: attached
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■26	
Read the sentences from the passage.

The day after he found Chum, Link 
had trudged to Hampton and, there, 
had affixed to the clapboards of the 
general store a bit of paper whereon 
he had scrawled:

“Found—One white and brown bird 
dog with leg broken. Owner can have 
same by paying a reward.”

Wh�ch �s the best analys�s of the author’s 
word cho�ce �n the sentences?

A The author uses the word “reward” to 
show that L�nk �s grateful for h�s task.

B The author uses the word “trudged”  
to show that L�nk feels hes�tant about 
h�s task.

C The author uses the word “scrawled” 
to show that L�nk �s angry about 
complet�ng h�s task.

D The author uses the word “affixed” to 
show that L�nk �s tak�ng h�s task very 
ser�ously.

■27	
Wh�ch best expla�ns what paragraphs 9 and 
�9 have �n common w�th regard to use of 
language?

A The author uses repet�t�on to emphas�ze 
the ma�n �deas of the paragraphs.

B The author �nserts figurat�ve language 
that suggests a profound �nternal 
confl�ct.

C The author uses prec�se and v�v�d word 
cho�ce to convey the transformat�on that 
has occurred.

D The author s�gnals a sudden change by  
�nclud�ng words w�th sad and forebod�ng  
connotat�ons.

■28	
In wh�ch paragraph does the flashback 
beg�n?

A paragraph 5
B paragraph �
C paragraph �0
D paragraph ��

Answer the following questions about the passage “An Excerpt from His Dog.”
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■29	
Wh�ch �nstance of character�zat�on serves 
best to make the reader sympathet�c  
toward L�nk?

A “On h�s next huckster tr�p to Cra�gswold 
he p�nned a s�m�lar s�gn to the  
bullet�n board of that rarefied resort’s 
post-office.”

B “He bought two success�ve cop�es of  
the county’s da�ly paper and scanned �t 
for word of a m�ss�ng dog.”

C “The first t�me he saw th�s not�ce L�nk 
was vaguely troubled lest �t m�ght refer 
to Chum.”

D “And �n self-d�sgust he choked back a  
most annoy�ng tw�nge of gr�ef at 
thought of part�ng w�th the dog.”

■30	
The author uses dramat�c �rony to convey to 
the reader that

A Chum �s probably the m�ss�ng dog 
descr�bed �n the advert�sements.

B L�nk �s show�ng that h�s att�tude has 
changed by work�ng on the farm.

C L�nk �s do�ng exactly what h�s father 
warned h�m not to do by keep�ng Chum.

D Dom�n�e Jansen does not need to g�ve 
quotes to expla�n the mean�ng of words.

■31	
Based on the passage, wh�ch �s the most 
l�kely way L�nk w�ll apply what he has 
learned from Chum to the rest of h�s l�fe?

A He w�ll work to overcome h�s need to 
be dependent on other people.

B He w�ll put more effort �nto 
commun�cat�ng w�th the other an�mals 
on h�s farm.

C He w�ll allow h�mself to feel more 
freely the pleasures of compan�onsh�p 
and of l�v�ng.

D He w�ll attempt to learn more to 
�ncrease h�s knowledge and decrease h�s 
embarrassment.
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Correct Answers for Multiple-choice Items

Item Correct Content Item Correct Content
Number Answer Cluster DOK Number Answer Cluster DOK

1 D C3 2 21 C C4 2

2 C C3 3 22 A C4 2

3 D C3 3 23 B C4 2

4 A C3 2 24 D C4 3

5 A C3 2 25 B C4 2

6 B C3 3 26 B C3 2

7 D C4 2 27 C C3 2

8 A C4 3 28 C C3 2

9 B C4 2 29 D C3 3

10 C C4 2 30 A C3 2

11 A C4 2 31 C C3 3

12 A C4 2

13 B C3 2

14 C C3 2

15 D C3 2

16 C C3 2

17 C C3 2

18 D C3 3

19 A C3 2

20 B C4 2

Detailed objectives for Content Standards and Depth of Knowledge (DOK) descriptions can 
be found on the Nevada Department of Education Website. 
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